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Investments
to

lc)taJ hmds invcsted to benefit UT gnw by 12.6 perccnt
£724 million during fiscal 1999-2000. This was the

5i]\.1h consecutive year of double-Jigit growth as generous
donors and capital market" combined to set a nev,' record.
The t,JTaph at top depicts the grmvth

of these funds during
$348 million

the last five years, more than doubling from
in

1995.

university: charitable remainder trusts ($56 million),
($16 million), and pooled
endowments ($424 million). The university pooled endovv
separately invested endo\\ments
mcnts arc managed in

a

consolidated investment pool created

in 1954 to pr ovide the advantages of a well-diversified
investment portfolio to all enc\o\'vments, regardless of si7.e.

Five components make up UTs long-term investments,

The consolidated investment pool achieved its sixth

UNO layers of the graph shO\'\'
outside the university-the Tennessee Chairs of
Excellence "Ii-ust ($119 million), managed by the state
treasurcr, and the Univer si ty of Chattanooga Foundation
($109 m illion), managed by the not-f()r-profit foundation's
board. The investments and income of both are devoted

$16.2 million, an increase of $2.5 million over the previous
year. The amount distributed "vas in accordance ", th the

solely to the Universit} of It nnt:'ssee.

spending plan articulated as 5 percent of a three-year moving

14.7

as the graph shows. The top

straight year of double-digit investment return, posting a

funds held

percent return. The fivc-year average return for this portfolio

For the lennessce Chairs of Excellence ,
"as distributed last ycar to bcndlt
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The next three layers of the graph are funds managed by
the

53.2 million

the 50 chair prot,JTams at

was 1 5 . 5 percent (bottom graph). Income distributed from
the consolidated investment pool during thc year totaled

aYl'ragc

market value calculated at December 31 each year.

O ..er the long term, the consolidated investment pool

campuses of the universit): The UC Foundation distrihuted

spending plan will

$4.2 million to support programs and scholarships at thc

optimization through asset allocation without current yield

Chattanooga campus.

constraint.;; to meet spending needs.
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prmide for total investment return

